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      New Places to Dine in 2013
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hen it comes to food, 
there are few cities more 
rich in restaurants than 
Portland. The culinary 

scene has long been lauded for its 
diversity and talent, and it looks 
like there is no slowing its growth. 
In 2013, Mainers will celebrate 
the opening of at least 13 new 
eateries, serving everything from 
barbecue to brunch. Is this too 
much of a good thing? No way, 
says restaurateur Jay Villani. “I’m 
fired up to see the boom. Bring it 
on—I’m getting tired of eating at 
the same old places.” 

13 New Restaurants 
Opening in Portland 
for 2013

OPEN 
SEASON:

W

by Katy Kelleher

1. THE BLUE ROOSTER – Open
Simple foods like hot dogs and sandwiches get a major kick in 
the keister from the brilliant crew at The Blue Rooster, who like 
their ingredients local and their late night eats touched by “a little 
whimsy.” In the words of Damian Sansonetti, who is one of four 
partners at the small shop, “we wanted to make a sandwich shop 
done right. We make our own dill pickles and our own ghirardelli. 
We’re bringing in Vermont goat cheese and getting custom-made 
bread from Sorella’s.” These touches lend a certain gourmet taste 
to even a simple hot dog. It would almost be a shame to order the 
“Plain Jane,” especially when there are options like the “Seoul Dog,” 
which is decked out with house-made kimchi, toasted peanuts, and 
roasted garlic mayo, or the “Pastrami Cuban Ruben,” a deliciously 
unholy merging of two classic salty sandwiches. 
5 DANA ST, PORTLAND, 20L7-747-4157, BLUEROOSTERFOODCO.COM. 
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OUTSIDE 
CITY LIMITS

LEAVEN // 
SOMER-
SWORTH, NEW 
HAMPSHIRE
Booze and bread are 

as natural a pairing 

as peanut butter 

and jelly, especially 

if you want to avoid 

a hangover (carbs 

supposedly soak up 

the alcohol. Plus, 

bread is tasty). 

Leaven seeks to 

combine these glori-

ous ingredients under 

one roof. The craft 

brewery-cum-bakery 

will be open this 

summer. 

LATELY IT SEEMS LIKE YOU CAN’T 

throw an organic, locally grown apple with-

out hitting a hip new Portland eatery, but 

don’t let the peninsula’s growth limit your 

culinary horizons. There are new restau-

rants cropping up all over Maine and New 

Hampshire, from Camden to Somersworth. 

Here are a few of our most anticipated 

openings for 2013: 



2. CIA – Open 
If coffee is a religion—which, I might argue, it is in Portland—that makes 
coffee houses a place of worship. While Portland may be chock full o’ 
beaneries, there is a new temple in town, located right over the bridge in 
the South Portland neighborhood of Knightville. Calling it a coffee shop 
doesn’t quite describe this spot, which owner Jeannie Dunnigan named 
Cia to celebrate their three facets: coffee, ice cream, and art. “I basically 
serve up everything that I love,” she said while chopping brownies. I had 
just dropped in to see the space, but Dunnigan insisted that I try the ice 
cream, made locally by Smiling Hill Farms. My little cup was fantastic, 
but hungrier patrons should order the Knightville Sundae, which comes 
with fresh baked brownies, Smiling Hill Farms Ice Cream, hot fudge, and 
pecans. “Smiling Hill Farms will be making a very special White Knight Ice 
Cream for us,” Dunnigan revealed. “It’s vanilla ice cream, with salted cara-
mel and chocolate chunks.” In an area where there aren’t a lot of options, 
Cia is practically a god-send, and the neighborhood knows it: “The other 
day, a man came in who lives in the condos down the street. ‘We needed 
a place like this,’ he told me. ‘We need a sense of community around here.’ 
I’m so happy to hear that.”
72 OCEAN ST, SOUTH PORTLAND. 

3. ENIO’S - Open
Though it’s sad to see the Buttered Biscuit leave its home in South Port-
land, the change bodes well for Laura and Robert Butler, who recently 
opened an Italian spot in the same location. Named Enio’s after Laura’s 
father, the restaurant will serve classic Mediterranean food like pasta, ri-
sotto, meats, fish, and salad. Simple and rustic, there will be a rotating 
seafood menu, as well as locally grown produce. And, as they told The 
Forecaster, “lots of garlic.” 
347 COTTAGE ROAD, SOUTH PORTLAND.

4. IN’FINITI DISTILLATION & FERMENTATION - Open
If you’ve already won your chalice at Novare Res, the owners of that 
fine establishment have a new challenge for you: eat your way through 
In’Finiti’s bold and carnivorous menu. While technically there’s no prize 
for this accomplishment, I’m willing to personally high-five anyone who 
manages it. But with dishes like the perfectly crispy pork belly Chichar-
rones, served on a bed of spicy, chimichurri-like sauce, and a charcute-
rie board that inspired absolute silence upon its arrival at the table (our 
mouths were too full to talk), I don’t think this will be a particularly ardu-
ous task. Bad for your waistline, perhaps, but have a few of In’Finiti’s craft 
cocktails and you’ll quickly forget about that concern. Plus, the space itself 
is gorgeous, with beautiful tabletops, all cut from the same massive tree. 
250 COMMERCIAL ST, PORTLAND. 

5. THE LITTLE TAP HOUSE – Open
Owned by Lee Goyette and managed by her daughter Brianna Jaro, The 
Little Tap House is a true family affair. With a prime location near the 
Portland Museum of Art, the small restaurant has a homey feel, with 
simple farmhouse décor and plenty of dark wood. It looks classic, a little 
rustic, but never rough—kind of like the food. Chef Andrew Kadish reveals 
that his “ultimate goal” is to hit the dual sweet spots of “freshness and 
approachability.” The star of the menu is the burger, which Kadish says 
epitomizes his culinary goals. Made with Pineland Farms beef, ground 
fresh daily (“not a lot of places do that,” he adds) and paired with the 
perfect, house-made fries, it’s American food at its finest. This equation—
simple ingredients, familiar recipes, elevated by technique and superior 
ingredients—is repeated in the cocktail menu, where items like “smoked 
ice” and craft bitters make an appearance. “I want this to be a local hang-
out place,” Kadish told me as I stuffed my face with fries. Judging by the 
busy weeknight crowd, I’d say The Little Tap House is well on its way. 
106 HIGH ST, PORTLAND, 207-518-9283, LITTLETAPHOUSE.COM. 
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DURING OUR COVER SHOOT, 
chef David Levi let us taste some of his 

favorite ingredients, including carrot 

syrup, which was fantastically sweet, 

earthy, and bright. He plans to use it as a 

sweetener. “I’ve thought about using it in 

desserts,” he reveals. We also tried spoon-

fuls of herb-infused pork fat, home-dried 

fish chips, and Levi’s own wild Maine 

blueberry fruit leather. It was all incred-

ible—and come August, you can try Levi’s 

inventive cuisine at Vinland.

DAVID’S KEN-
NEBUNKPORT // 
KENNEBUNKPORT, 
MAINE
Hot on the heels of his fine 

dining establishment Opus 

10, David Turin is opening yet 

another restaurant. Branching 

out from the Portland scene, 

David’s Kennebunkport 

will be located within The 

Boathouse, a waterfront 

luxury resort. Like Opus 10, 

the new establishment will 

serve seven courses Tuesday 

through Thursday, and nine 

courses on Friday and Satur-

day. Expect plenty of seafood, 

including white lobster pizza 

and black pepper-crusted 

sashimi. 

THE WATERSHED 
TAVERN // BOOTH-
BAY HARBOR, MAINE
Since May 2012, Win Mitchell 

and his wife Lori have been 

making craft brews up in 

Boothbay. One year later, the 

family-owned business will ex-

pand to include a restaurant, 

just in time for Mother’s Day 

and of course, American Craft 

Beer Week. The Watershed 

Tavern will be serving up farm-

to-table tavern fare alongside 

house-made beers, “as well as 

a lot of other specialty craft 

beers from Maine and be-

yond,” Win reveals. “We have 

a lot of friends in the beer 

industry, so we want to support 

them, too.” 
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6. THE PORTHOLE – Open 
While most of the restaurants on this list are newcomers to the scene, The 
Porthole is a local institution, famous for its breakfasts and weekend brunch-
es—it was even featured on an episode of Diners, Drive-Ins and Dives. How-
ever, in 2012, the spot closed down, leaving those seeking the elusive Guy 
Fieri stamp of approval on their eats high and dry. But TV addicts can relax, 
because The Porthole is reopening—under new ownership and with new 
management. With a completely renovated kitchen, brand new fixtures, new 
floorboards and a new paint job, the restaurant has undergone a massive 
transformation. There’s even a brand new chef to help break in the brand 
new stove. “We’re staying with a similar menu, especially for breakfast and 
brunch,” reveals new owner, Ken Macgowan. “For lunch, we’ll be seeing 
a bit more local produce and local meat, and maybe a bit more seafood 
than we’ve had in the past. People always like fried clams and scallops.” 
Macgowan will also be taking over The Comedy Connection next door and 
turning it into a pub, complete with “simple food, like burgers and pizza.” Be 
on the lookout for karaoke nights, trivia, and more. 
20 CUSTOM HOUSE WHARF, PORTLAND, 207-632-4192. 

7. OUTLIERS – Open (As of May) 
West Enders might remember when the rough-but-friendly neighborhood 
bar Popeye’s Ice House occupied this York Street building, which is getting 
new life this year as Outliers moves in. Bought by Peter Verrill, owner of 
The Foreside Tavern & Side Bar in Falmouth and co-owner of Grace Res-
taurant, the former dive is going upscale. Eater Maine has already glimpsed 
the inside, and it looks pretty darn stylish, albeit a little conceptual. Diners 
should be sure to check out the bathrooms, the design of which was report-
edly inspired by the brilliant literary drug enthusiast Hunter S. Thompson. 
231 YORK ST, PORTLAND. 

8. SALVAGE BBQ & SMOKE HOUSE – Opening Early Summer
When asked about his inspiration for Salvage, Jay Villani, owner of two 
other Portland standbys, Local 188 and Sonny’s, explains that there is a real 
dearth of BBQ places on the peninsula. “When we decided to start working 
on Salvage, there were no BBQ places in town at all.” Before Villani plugged 
that hole, he realized he needed to do a bit of research, and so he set out 
on a tour of America’s barbecue capitals. The knowledge he gained eating 
around the Carolinas and gorging himself in Texas will be applied to the 
Salvage menu. “We’re just going to do what we dig,” he says. “I don’t want 
to pigeon-hole the food, but I will tell you this: It’s going to be real, true bar-
becue. Our tagline is ‘get messy.’” Diners can expect a casual atmosphere, a 
variety of house-made sauces, and simple sides, like beans, potato salad, and 
from-scratch bread to sop up the sauces. As for when you can sample the 
goods: “I’m keeping my fingers crossed for a June opening,” says Jay. “My 
partners think I’m crazy but I think I can pull it off.” 
915 CONGRESS ST, PORTLAND, 207-761-7909. 

9. TBD MIYAKE – Opening Early Summer
Masa Miyake continues to solidify his hold on the Portland dining scene 
with yet another Japanese-style restaurant, opening this summer. Though 
it doesn’t have a name yet, Miyake Farm Manager Emily Phillips assures 
us that “Miyake will be in the title somewhere.” The Spring Street spot will 
be smaller than Pai Men and Miyake, seating only 16-17 diners at a time. 
“We’ll be doing a lot of subtle Japanese food,” Phillips says. “The concept is 
Japanese home cooking… there will be lots of soba noodles, burdock root, 
seaweed, and plenty of vegetables. That’s something new for Miyake, which 
is a sashimi and sushi-focused place, and Pai Men, which involves a lot of 
richer food, like pork belly.” In keeping with the lighter theme, there won’t 
be any cocktails on the list either—just beer, wine, and of course, sake. And, 
as Phillips adds, “as always with Masa, there will be lots of surprises!”

129 SPRING ST, PORTLAND. 
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11. BOONE’S FISH HOUSE AND OYSTER ROOM – Opening 
Late Spring
Unless you’ve been living in a lobster trap these past few years, chances are 
you’ve eaten at one of Harding Lee Smith’s three restaurants. The Corner 
Room, The Front Room, and The Grill Room & Bar have become staples of 
the scene, and now Smith is expanding his empire with a much larger estab-
lishment, located right on the water. The main difference between Boone’s 
Fish House and Oyster Room and Smith’s other “Rooms” is that it will be 
“very much geared toward tourists. All our restaurants have a cozy feel to 
them, and this one will, too. But it will also be much bigger.” There will 
be multiple levels, with outdoor dining on the deck and a banquet hall for 
events. Smith reveals plans to dish out steamed lobster “the real way. Instead 
of just throwing it in a boiling pot of water, we’re going to steam it over 
seaweed in seawater.” Smith plans to go back to the basics with simple, good 
eats. “Think lobster shack but without the paper plates.”

6 CUSTOM HOUSE WHARF, PORTLAND.

 
12. TBD – Opening Late Summer
While the name of Chris Gould’s Portland restaurant has yet to be an-
nounced, details about the joint have been circulating on the Internet for 
months. According to The Portland Press Herald, Gould is planning a menu 
of “internationally inspired small plates” (think tapas except with a bit more 
diversity). Back in 2012, he told Meredith Goad the menu will be “chef’s 
whim.” Local media got a taste of his culinary caprice at a recent invite-only 
speakeasy-style event called “Hush, Hush,” where Gould served small plates 
of smoked brisket on homemade potato rolls and little neck clams with 
lobster emulsion, wheat berries, and uni. Speaking of which, Gould comes 
from a prestigious background, having formerly served with Ken Oringer at 
the acclaimed Boston sushi house Uni.  His Portland spot is set to open this 
August—I can’t wait to see what he cooks up. 
LOCATION TBD. 

13. VINLAND – Opening Mid-Summer
 If you’ve been paying any attention to this list at all, you may have noticed 
one of the most frequently used words is “local.” Eating local has become 
as ubiquitous as Bean boots, but chef David Levi is taking it a step further 
with his first Portland restaurant, Vinland. Every single item on the menu 
will come from local farms, which means “every dollar of our food costs is 
going to support good practices in the local community and is staying within 
the local community.” Though some might find this extreme, Levi is com-
pletely levelheaded about the project, and even allows for a certain amount 
of necessary cheating (but only on the drink menu). “The danger with the 
concept is that you can come off looking like a dogmatist, and that’s not it 
at all. I love eating olive oil and chocolate and coffee. We actually will have 
coffee,” Levi adds. “The beverages will follow their own set of rules.”  And 
if you’re worried that all-local food might taste a bit stale—don’t. Levi’s food 
is a work of art, and having tasted his creations on several occasions, I have 
only great things to say about his perfectly cooked fish, his sour pickled pep-
pers, and his delicious smoked meats.  “There’s another reason I do all local 
food,” Levi tells me between bites of kale chips flavored with animal fat. “In 
addition to the fact that it does the maximum good the local economy, it also 
pushes me to be creative. If I just reach for the lemon every time, then I’m 
never going to invent condensed yogurt whey.” Condensed what? Just go to 
Vinland and try it.  d
593 CONGRESS ST, PORTLAND. 

10. PORTLAND HUNT & ALPINE CLUB – Coming Soon
While there are a myriad of places that cater to brewhounds and winos, 
there are far fewer businesses devoted simply to the art of the cocktail, espe-
cially in Portland. Andrew Volk of the Portland Hunt & Alpine Club is seek-
ing to change that. He started his cocktail quest this winter with a series of 
exclusive events titled “Hush, Hush,” where he shared his libation education 
with partygoers and fellow industry types. Soon, the average drinker will be 
able to enjoy his creative take on drinking: “We want The Portland Hunt & 
Alpine Club to be a place where people can go to get a great drink and to 
chat about the geekier side of cocktails, like different vermouths or the dilu-
tion ratios of different spirits.” Though the Club won’t be a “full service res-
taurant,” there will be some carefully selected snacks to soak up the alcohol.  
75 MARKET STREET 
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